
4) Lengthy imprisonment – since the accused usually 
get bail and are freed after such a heinous crimes, 
it gives no fear about such an inhuman crime 
Section 326A of Indian Penal Code provides 
that an acid attacker gets imprisoned for at least 
10 years or for life. In Bangladesh, the penalty 
given is of death. In Pakistan the accused must 
feel the same pain. This is done by putting some 
drops of acid in his eyes.

People can make an effort to help acid attack victims 
by donating money to the website www.stopacidat-
tack.org. It is crowd funding website. People should 
contribute because the treatment is very costly, as 
such an attack can partially destroy the skull and can 

cause deafening, blindness, burnt eyelids and respira-
tory problems. 

We want to make India into neither a patriarchal 
nor a matriarchal society but we demand for an egal-
itarian society or a civilized society where rights of 
men and women are equal and they have equal partic-
ipation in decision making. As it is, the crux of acid 
attack incidence is patriarchal conservative thinking. 
Love means sacrifice and not revenge. Lastly I would 
like to conclude by saying, "if you like someone, throw 
your efforts, not acid".

STOP ACID ATTACKS!!
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Was She Weak

She was born where her cries were accompanied by the cries of her family members too.

She grew up where the fact of her being a girl child was lamented. She lived between the jeering crowd.

She accepted that she was not born to be loved.

But she had no idea that life had something even more sorrowful for her until the day when she was un-
dressed by her father.

Days passed so did his hands over her body parts.

Her cries deep and loud l left her family members apathetic.

One day she got up and found that she was no more.

Strange but her soul with deep thoughts glared at her body with several questions in mind.

Was it some sin to take birth as a girl?

Was it the same way everyone's fathers touched their daughters?

Or, was she weak?
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